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      Complete the sentences.

1 He will always help his friends if they have problems. I think he is a  loyal  person.

2 She doesn’t like to be in a room with lots of people. She is quite                 really.

3 She is a very                  person. She is friendly to everyone.

4 She never gets angry or upset. She is always                 .
5 He never gets worried about things and he can do many things by himself.  

He is a                 person.

6 She often shouts and gets upset. She is quite an                  person.

7 He doesn’t laugh and he doesn’t like jokes. I think he is quite a                 person.

8 He doesn’t say very much. He is very                . 

      Read about the colours of clothes. What do they mean?
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●	 Red is a strong colour. If you often 
wear red, you are probably a strong 
person. You don’t worry about things. 
Red also means ‘fire’. Some people 
who wear red are very angry! 

●	 Pink is the colour of many beautiful 
flowers. If you often wear pink, you 
are probably a calm and happy person. 

●	 Black is the colour of the night. If you 
often wear black, you are probably a 
strong person. It can also mean that 
you are a shy person who wants to 
hide from everyone.

●	 Blue is a warm colour. If you often 
wear blue, it means you are warm 
and loyal. Your friends can tell you 
their secrets because you’re loyal. 

●	 Yellow is the colour of the Sun. Most 
people who wear yellow are happy. 
They like to laugh and be with other 
people. They are often very warm.

●	 Green is the colour of nature. Think 
of leaves and trees. People who often 
wear green are calm. They can be 
very warm too. 

●	 Brown is the colour of autumn and 
winter. Many people who wear brown 
are serious. Brown also means that 
you are loyal. If your friends have got 
problems, you help them. 

●	 Do you often wear grey? You are 
probably a quiet and clever person.

      Make sentences about the colours of clothes. 

  If you often wear red, you might be strong or angry.                            
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warm   serious   quiet   shy   strong   angry   loyal   calm
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